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MATERIALS: 1\2 ball of 400 feet 48 lb hemp cord (found in the jewelry isle in most craft stores), H hook or hook
to obtain gauge, 1 pkg of 160 count 8 mm round wood beads in brown, tan and off-white, small amount of Lion
Suede in coffee and craft glue.

GAUGE: Round motif is 1-1\2” diameter; rectangle is 1-1\2” X 3”
FINISHED SIZE: 1-1\2” X 36” (length is taken bet end knots)

ROUND MOTIF:
Thread 40 beads onto hemp in brown, tan and off-white sequence.
With hemp and H hook loosely ch-5, sl st to form a ring.
RND 1: (Slide bead, sc in ring) 10 times, sl st top beg sc, ch-1, turn.  (10 sts)
RND 2: 2 sc ea st around, sl st top beg sc, fasten off.  (20 sts)
-Make 4

RECTANGLE:
Thread 30 beads onto hemp in brown, tan and off-white sequence.
ROW 1: With hemp and H hook loosely ch-5, sc 2nd ch from hook, sc ea ch across, ch-1, turn.  (4 sts)
ROW 2: (Sc next st, slide bead, sc next st) twice, sc last st, ch-1, turn.
ROW 3: Sc ea st across, ch-1, turn.
ROW 4-11: Rep row 2&3 alternating.  End row 11 fasten off.
-Make 3

PUTTING IT ALL TOGETHER:
Cut 5 lengths of Lion Suede at 63” each.  Holding all 5 lengths of suede measure in 12” and knot all lengths tog.
Measure in 2” from knot, glue on one round motif.  Measure 3” from last motif and glue one rectangle.  Measure 3”
from last rectangle and glue one round motif.  Rep measuring 3” and gluing until all rectangle and motifs are
used—you should end on a round motif.  Measure 2” from last motif and knot all 5 yarns tog.  Belt is worn tied at
the waist.  To make longer or short just add motif and rectangle or remove them shortening or lengthening suede
yarn as needed.

Abbreviations Used In This Pattern

Ch = Chain
St = Stitch

Sl St = Slip Stitch
Sc = Single Crochet

Hdc = Half Double Crochet
Dc = Double Crochet
Trc = Treble Crochet

Rnd = Round
Beg = Beginning

Rep = Repeat
Bet = Between

Bk = Back
Lp = Loop
Sk = Skip

Dec = Decrease
Ea = Each

Tog = Together

*Any item you make from one of my patterns you may sell.  You
can not sell or give the pattern away.  All right are held by the author.

Find more of my patterns at: www.donnascrochetdesigns.com
My Free patterns at: www.freepatternsdonnascrochetdesigns.com


